
1. DEVELOP YOUR PERSONAL BRAND
- For any promotion and marketing to be successful, you need to be seen as a professional. And
it all starts with your personal brand. For example, you should create a: Logotype, Color Theme,
Signature Font, Banners for Social Media, Photo Portfolio etc. Just like any business.

2. CREATE YOUR OWN ARTIST WEBSITE
- The next step is to have a place that you own. A place you can direct people to, where you
control the content, layout and branding yourself. This place should be your own website on
your own domain.

3. START A YOUTUBE CHANNEL AND FACEBOOK PAGE
- Video is by far the best form of content. But don't simply post your tracks with a static image
background. Make sure they are engaging, high quality, and add value to the viewers. The most
important platforms for video today are: a YouTube Channel and a Facebook Page.

4. DO COVERS AND REMIXES
- A great way to kickstart your artist career is to make covers of famous songs. This tactic works
especially great on YouTube, where people search for these songs and your cover might then
come up in the YouTube Search.

5. START LIVE STREAMING
- Live streaming is a great way to connect with your fans, and also get new people introduced to
you and your music. You can for example do: behind the scenes videos, tutorials, Q&A sessions,
or simply create music live.

6. UPLOAD YOUR MUSIC TO SOUNDCLOUD ETC.
- Get your music up on Soundcloud and other free music platforms, where millions of people
stream music every day, and many people enjoy finding new music. Making playlists with your
music in it can be a great strategy.

7. BUILD YOUR OWN EMAIL LIST
- Start your own email list for your fans to sign up to. Then send fan emails on a consistent basis
to stay connected with your fans. You can share your latest tracks, behind the scenes material,
interesting news and stories etc. It also works great to give the subscribers special bonuses.

8. COLLABORATE WITH ARTISTS ON THE RISE
- Find other artists that have a growing fanbase and collaborate with them. You can for example
invite singers, rappers, guitarists or other performers to add their performance on one of your
tracks as a way to get cross promotion between each others respective fanbase.

9. DO INTERVIEWS AND WRITE GUEST ARTICLES
- Take advantage of other people's established channels, by offering to do an interview on a
radio station or podcast. Write a guest article on a music blog, online magazine etc.

10. VLOG OR BLOG (BEHIND THE SCENES)
- Sharing your artist story and journey, and what goes on behind the scenes in a video blog or
written blog will build a stronger connection to your fans. People want to get to know the person
behind the music. Just be yourself, and turn fans into super fans.


